TrkA receptors delay C6-2B glioma cell growth in rat striatum.
Nerve growth factor (NGF) acts as an anti-mitogenic factor in C6-2B glioma cells stably expressing TrkA (C6trk+). To study the effect of TrkA on cell growth in vivo, we grafted mock and C6trk+ cells into the striatum of ACI nude rats. Thy 1.1 and p75NTR immunohistochemistry revealed that wild type C6-2B cells formed a tumor mass in the striatum by 14 days. In contrast, C6trk+ transplanted rats did not show the presence of a significant tumor mass until 71 days. Analysis of this tumor showed that expression of TrkA was retained, but the synthesis of NGF was abolished. Our data encourage the speculation that expression of TrkA in glioblastoma in vivo will attenuate tumor progression.